
Event planners, emcees, bookers and do-gooders ready to
make your next event a party to remember. When you hire
BE we make sure everything runs smoothly and no one
has to miss out on the fun. 

Working with the Broads gives you access to our
wonderful network of artists who will make your virtual,
in-person or hybrid event stand out. We have musicians,
magicians, chefs, mixologists, comedians, tarot card
readers and more. 

A big part of what we do and who we are revolves around
leaving this world better than we found it. We love
working with folks that share in our vision of
compassion & equality.
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Games

Rapid Fire
T!tle Time 
Team Trivia
Customized Trivia

Did you know that co-founder Jamie Rosler
has been on not 1, not 2, but 3 Trivia game
shows, including Jeopardy!? So it's only
fitting we lean in. 

Whether you're looking for team trivia,
individual play, pop culture or a broad range
of categories, trust that BE has all your trivia
needs covered!

Trivia

*Bundling discounts available

The first game night BE ever had and we are
still rocking it! We can play classic 75
number bingo with daubers and all or take it
virtual from the comfort of home. Bingo
games are customizable to fit any theme!

Bingo

Teams collect & create as many items as
possible in a limited time. Be as creative as you
want for a chance to earn bonus points!
Great for introverts and extroverts alike. 

Scavenger Hunt

Our take on
Pictionary. Great
between rounds or on
its own. You can draw
or we can!

Sketch a
Doodle Do

A Family Feud simulator from Pacdude Games,
this game show experience is great to play and
fun to watch. Played in teams of 4-6 people,
will you make it to the Fast Money round?!

Survey Says

Clock Blockers
Complete challenges using items from your
home, office or event space. Played solo or
on a small team, race against the clock and
your competitors to finish on top. Use your
Clock Blockers wisely!    

You've got only
seconds for your
turn and it keeps
getting shorter! This
rousing twist on the
classic game is not to
be missed.

Connect 4

(Best played in person.)

Tipsy Jenga
we hid take-a-shot
blocks (and trivia
blocks) in each of our
jenga sets. let's party 'til
there's a winner!
(Best played in person.)



Broadly Entertaining has an amazing network of performers and artists. We can't
wait to share their talents with you!

We'll take on the stress of booking acts by tapping into our network of badass
party plusses to make your event stand out. Don't see what you're looking for? Book
a consultation and we'll work with you to find the perfect fit. Prices vary.

Party Plusses

Musicians & Comedy
We all love a little live music. Whether
it's top 40, originals, solo artists or
full bands, we've got you covered. A
good laugh never hurt anyone either!
Chuckle along with our favorite funny
makers.

Magicians & Tarot
Magic and the tarot are a wonderful
way to share something unique with
your friends and co-workers. Be amazed
and astonished together. take a walk on
the mystical side!

Health & Wellness
Sometimes we need a minute to breathe,
stretch, meditate, craft or enjoy a dance
class. We have a wonderful network of
people who can't wait to see you get
healthy. 

Chefs & Mixologists
Ready for happy hour or to bring a
cooking class into your home and the
homes of your friends or co-workers? 
 We know just the folx to do it.

BE Add-ons
Let us help you keep the memory! We use Crowdpurr's social wall to encourage guests
to add photos from your event. BE can also record any virtual event or connect you

with the right photographer for your live event.



BE offers a variety of team building activities, custom
fit for your in-person or remote teams. Build a stronger
community with our Corporate Giving Program!

the importance of team bonding has never been greater.
When you hire Broadly Entertaining, everyone in your
crew gets a chance to participate! Leave the planning and
execution to us.

We work with you to build the best event for your group,
whether that's playing team games, enjoying a
performance together, learning a new skill or meditating.
Your staff deserves a break and the chance to bring a
little humor & connection into the workplace.

Ask us about our Corporate Giving Program so we can
all leave this place a little better than we found it.

Corporate Gatherings



Fundraising

Co-Founders Giana and Jamie feel strongly about giving
back and making the world a better place for all who live
in it. Let's support your favorite non-profits and charities!

As Event Planners and Emcees we have the perfect
skill set to make your next fundraising gala, event or
hoedown the best one yet.

From booking entertainment to setting up
decorations, we bring the party and our hearts to
every fundraiser we help plan. We know how hard
you're working in the non-profit world - let us take
this off your to-do list! We are all in this together.

Let us know if you'd like to be considered for BE's
Corporate Giving Program.

Taken at BE's annual Party, Period. fundraiser 

A small sample of organizations we've supported since 2017.



BroadlyEntertaining.com @BroadlyEntertaining

BroadlyEntertaining@gmail.com


